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Funeral Tomorrow, 
The funeral of Moses Tillman 

died yesterday morning take 

place tomorrow afternoon from his 

"late home on Broad street 

who 

will 

and will 

The Family Theatre at ive 

Broad street, will re-open Wednesday 

ing with fine moving pictures and 

Hiustrated songs as a leading atltrae 

tion. After Wednesday 

shaw from 2 to 11 o'clock p m 

under new management 

NO 

continne 

daily 

‘Levinton Bros. the shirt manufac 

: expect to start operations 

pw al their place of business in 

Talmadge building Applicant 

to- 

OF WAVERLY DIES 
Hugh J. Baldwin Passes Anay al Sey 

en clock This Morning, Heart 

Fallure the Cause, 

Waserly 

al 

~Hugh J Baldwin died this 

Wornng fis hone on Feansylvauia 

alienus 

the 

ie had nol been lecling well 

for 

Lad 

had 

past few days although be 

been confined Ww his Led 

the At 

WOTRIRE was 

but 

aut and 

Leen about 

this 

sireels an 

early hour he uy 

aud moviag about lhe re 

bed 

Members of 

had entered the 

and a 

boise 

turned to his and apparently 

the 

room in which 

well 10 sleep fam 

he 

he appeared to be sleep 

disturbed 

iy 

ay 

was tug he not 

A bout however, if 

dead 

without 

eve hn OCK 

discovered that he 

eath come peaceably 
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wa was 

had 
{that 

| the 
that Ris deald | 

pala a= he lay sleeping 

decided 

to heart [atlure 

physician 

being called 

wa: due While man) 

death 

the | 

had 

Rap 

welt 

did 

Uietibet 

surprised to bear of hi 
and 

i nol come 

uf tha 

informed 

unexpectedly to 
iit 

family, as the 

that 

moment 

{ lumber 
beet such might 

jup ta the 
any 

jowned a 
by | 

who 

Baldwin 

Waverly | 

he 

H 

Chicago, Seward 

Harry C Baldwin of 

Albert B Baldwin of Was 

and on Miss Vida ( 

of Df 

his wife is survived 

three =ub Wallet Haldwin 

resides in 

and 
ithe 

A brother 

er sister Bald 

win Washington also sur 

vive 

vears of irecensed 

had 

eariy 

was 65 age, and | 

been a resident of Waverly since 

childhoad, his 

1848 

Waverly 

parents haviog | 

twoved here in 

in death one of | 

its most prominent citizens, and oue | 

who proiigently 

identified with the progress and pros 

tie had 

and it 

| 
his loses 

bas always Leen 

perity of the village siwavs 

Leen it the public 

der 

village that 

ave Was ub 

of the 

the now notable 
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his guidance a= President 

ome of 

Look i 

from 

ViCinaty 

mpro: ement 

He co 
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this 
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that 
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in since clos 

His 

continental 
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se of that strus 
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confederacy 
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southport 
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moved to 
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which was 
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| Buffalo where he was 

was under 
§ 
town hall 
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wanda, attended that school until 
the Waverly Academy was started 
He then returned home and finished 

his course at that institution. After 

concluding his course at the Waverly 

Academy he taught the schoo! 

[North Barton the of 

He enter Hamilton colle 

and Lut 

War 

in sinter 135% 

intended to 

had 

breaking 

caused him 

He 

| York Infantry 
i Heutenant of the company 

secured a scholarship 

the « 

his 

EZ 

was made 

of 

change 

{ihe oil vil 

i plans 

rd New 

second 

toe 

enlisted in Company 

and 

He speed 

{Hy arose a received 

His 

he 

Mountain 

and ia hort time 
i 
his commission as captain 

hard pe 

in the balttie=s of 

regi 

jtuent SAW vice and was 

South Al 

Fredrick 

he 

i At the cum 

tietam burg Chancel 

Bull 

fie 

and for 

te 

un t 

bors 

tville and econd Hun 

ison of wir he re 

turned to Waser 

Hroad 

quired some property 

tities ran 

a store on then ac 

avula 

est and wa etary and super 

utendent 

Mills 

In 

rth Waves Paj« 
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the 
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organized the 

uid 

company 
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fiora Later he went 
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fhe th 

stock 

of m failed 

pped 
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to and establi 
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NO CAUSE FOR ACTION, 

Sit Men Decide That D. ¥V, Persenlus 

Did Net Vielate Ordinance. 

Much 

many 

interest 

of the 

to the action 

Waverly 

manifest 

bad 

citizens of 

that 

the village au 

for 

VHIAEe 

by 

Waverly in regard 

had been instituted by 

D. ¥ 

infraction 

thorities against Personius 

of the 

the 

the 

an alleged 

ordinance forbidding placing of 

any obstruction sidewalks 

of 

upon 

the vi 

The 

but 

one guilty 

age 

action wa not a8 erimina 

the ordinance 

of violating it shall 

ect to a fine of §5 

Fhe 

day 

provides that 

ie 

complaint sel 

of 

out that on the 

2d 1906, n 

was left standing in front of Mr 

for period of Jo 

%0 that it obstructed the 

November wagon 

Per 

sonius's mill a min- 

nutes sidewalk 

Leen | 

teruoou before a jury consisting of 
i8. C. Hall, Edward Rhodes, Amasa 
| Fineh, Charles Albertson, Geo. N. Pike 
and Walter Shipman 

F A Bell and F. E Hawkes tried 

the case fur the village and E D Se- 

and Hl. Austin Clark of Uwego, 

for the defendant it 

the trial that there was 

the mill of the 

| def ndant to the curb line of the 

making in all a walk about 15 

That 

feet inside 

and that 

the 

bring 

ippeared was 

shown on a 

waik reaching from 

{street 

feet wide the mill stood about 

{foar regular side walk 

ithe when a wagon was un 

loading at mill it extended about 

thaif way acvosz the regular sidewalk 

{ This left about %ix feet of clear walk 

outside of where the wagon s=tood 
{ 
i After a very able summing ap by 

{the 

i 

attornes the jury, after receiv 

12 the 2Lc fee that the statute allows 

{them retired for a period of about one 

ned 
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Company Will Be Organized to Es. 

tablish a Modern Amusment 
% 

Resort al the Lake, 

% art A 

vperated 

nuslern re similar to those 

near the 

be iaid out at 

the 

larger 

Harve: 

coming 

cities is to 

= Lake and dur 

suinmer it | 

of the 

ng intended 

to have i ofie chief attractions 

for pleasure seeker: this from place 

nits 

Valles 

foi 

y who 

and vic 

Lekigh 

in the city 

Hecently a number of 

raliroad officials were 

§ jo- erence with 

Ca: 

Jeet 

of 

fe are interested in the pro 

Uwiug to the rec 

ths 

ent destruction 

the pavilion at plenic ground 

it i HECess 0 by fire 

and it 

the 

ary t igain build 

wis thought advisable in mak 

ing improvements to have them 

on a much 

Iti 

introduce raller coasters 

of 

man} 

after 

farger scale 

the Intention of the projector 

to hoct-the 

chute eTis 

the 

the latest povel 

diver 

most 

tie and 

{found at park 

plans 

other 

u the recent 

- 

Fhere are three or four local men 

who have been 

and 

given it fas 

ded 

TAFE i 

The 

will Iw 

approached on the 

schetine the have apparently 

arable consideration. for it 

i ints fo organizes a4 company 

further the 

of the 

the 

to hase the 

Fel 

with pital to 

plans organization 

effected 

it hoped 

not 

oom 

pans within next 

tenn day 15 

work 

raary | 

commenced iter than 

Try the Record 

ions | 

Dr. G. B. Vaulise, the well known 
Veterinary has permanently located 
at No. 113 Vanderbilt street, Athens, 
Pa, for the practice of his profession 
he owners of dumestic animals will 
be glad to learn of this, and the fact 
that he has come here to stay will be 

gratifying. as the Doclur's success In 
hiz chosen profession is well kngwn 

to the citizens and horsemen of this 
valley. His knowledge and skill in 
the treatment of all iis that the horse 

is heir to will undoubtedly 

in great 

has had 

actual 

place his 

Dr. Van- 

twenly years of 

services 

Clee 

demand 

aver 

practice and 

that 

experiences 

during 

derful succes: 

for of 

complicated 

of 

and 

itme has met with won 

in treating and caring 

the difficult 

to 

medicine 

ote most       cases known 

science velerinarsy 

urgery he has Leen 

recommended and endorsed by many 

leading and representative busines 

He 

and licensed 

by the State Board of Veterinary Med 

eal and is fully prepared 

and equipped to handle all cases that 

may 

men and horsemen of this section 

reguairiy registered 

Examiners 

require the services of a veler 

Hiz office 

been permanently 

113 Vanderbilt 

he 

telephone 

inary and 

have 

No 

establahed 

Athens. Pa 

the Val 

and 

street 

iwhere 
i 
ley 

be reached by 

at all 

attention 

can 

times, 

all 

night 

give prompt to 

of the 

call 

any hour day or 

Notice, 

Owing to the increase cost of labor | 

and other necssities, we the unde: 

Plumbers and Tinners 

Sayre and Athens, fund 

necessary to advance the «price of 

signed Maste; 

of Waverly, 

it 

plumbers and tinners to L0 cents pe: 

{hour, helpers 
19067 

28 

lan. 1} 

(Signed) 

Barton & Rockwell Ca, 

Fred F. Smith 

Meade Bros 

john lL. Shea 

Geo. I. Roberts Co 

Bolich Bros 

Finch 

H H 

F. E 

Bros 

Talmadge 

Smith 

Piles! Plles! Plles! 

Williams’ lodian Pile Ointment 

will enre Blind, Bleeding, Ulcerated 

and Itching Piles It alLsorbs the 

tumors, allays the itching at 

acts as a poultice, gives Instant relief 
Dr William's Indian Pile Ointment 
{3 prepared for Piles and Itching of 
the private parts. Every box guaran- 

anteed Sold by druggists, by mall, 

for 50c and $1.00 Williams Mfg 
Co. Cleveland, O For sale hy (C 

AL Driges, druggist 

Dir 

Advertise in The Record 

EXTRACT OF 
TEXT OF THE PURE FOOD LAW 

and | 

and | 

the i 

and i 

strongly ; 

headquarters | 

at 

will} 

ati 

» cents per hour, after | 

ouce, | 

men and the “Hillside Boro. 
Bayre, the "City of Plains,” by siat- 
ing that (wo new trains belween To- 
wanda and the Hradford county me 
tropolis would be put on and that the 
greater part of Sayre’s shopmen would 
live in Towanda 

The matter may be referred to lhe 
Hague peace congress Owego Hec- 
ard 

Cpuse for Corroding. 
I has Leen noted that wire pails 

and wire fences corrode more gulekly 

than iron iu other forms, under like 

erposure The theory is advanced, 

| by way of explanation, that the cold 

| working processes leave unusually 
| large Intermolecular spaces in the 
metal 

  
A Poser 

“Father, are generals brave men? 

asked Johnny of his father “Yes, my 

son, as a was the answer 

“Then why does artists always make 

pictures of ‘em standing a hill 

three miles away looking at a battle 

{ *hrough an opera glass’? 

rule 

on 

Marital Monotony. 

One of the secrets of a smoothly 

running iife 

absence or separation 

few people tod aho 

| strain of « 

without getting a little weary — 

married an occasional 

it 

is 

There are } 

Ay can stand 

misiant 

Him 

{in Vogue 

Sailor Born Under Lucky Star. 
The captain of light 

ship, off the Hurma coast 

i a skiff and 
heavy 

a 

without 

the Haragua 

was swept oO 

current He 

after Lelug 

water 

it to sea by 

Was 1¢ 

iW steamer 

food or 

Can't Fool 
“Six feet in hi 

Partington What 

ence of this warld come to 

| Why, they might 

that the man had 

hat” 

Her! 

boot 

i 

| 

| 
will the 

It Is undigested food that causes 

sourne 

dol is a 

[It digesta 

the 

: and painful indigestion 

of 

You eat 

Ko 

solution 

what 

deficiencies 

jconforms to the 

land Drug Law 

{Drigen 

vegetable acids 

and correct 

digestion Kodo! 

National Pure Food 

Sold here by CM 

of 

Wanted—Experienced 
Wilbur House. 2 

to care for a man who 
paialyzed. Valley 

House No. 3 North Chemung 
Waverly. - 

pe ———— 

Hanted a 
at the Osborne House 

Woman first ciass washer 
er wants work 10 lake home Or W 

T. AM © 195 Plummer sireel, 

heystone avenue, West Sayre 

with private family, near business ses 

tion of Sayre. Address Lock Box 8 
Sayre, Pa   

the : 

companionship | 

put out in 

seued | 

hours | 

sald Mrs | 

imper i 

I wonder? 

just as well ell me 

six heads lo Na 

  

| We Buy Junk. 
Do 

pay 

bers, 

know 

the highest 

fron, 

you that Blostein Bros 

price for rags, rub- 

metals, ete Call 

| before disposing of your junk 

buy wholesale and retall 

| 80w 

on us 

We 

Bell phone 

Prompt attention, exact weight 

| Write for prices. Bolstein Bros, Cor 
iJohnson and Broad Sts, Waverly 

Want—To bay 

{headed barrels, also good SUgAr 
jreis. Call Bell phone No. 633, EB 

{ Rendering Works, Sayre, Pa 

FOUND, 

i Found —Prayer book 

| may 
The owne 

have same by calling at Valle 
Hecord office, proving the same an 

paying for this notice 

| LOST. 

| Lost—An 8. C. I. class pin of 

Reward to finder at this office. 201 
i ct 

Lost 

front, 

faud 

A locket, large cameo front, 

West Lockhart street 

Desmond street Finder 

at this office. Liberal 
Locket value to finder. 

198-6 

between 

ower 

piease eae 

reward no 

  

FOR SALE. 

Several houses aud lols for sale In 

desirable locations in town. Terms 

sult purchasers. loguire of W. 

Schrier, Mayoard Hlock, Athens. 

39-1 

to 

G 

Farm 1%, miles east of Athens, con- 

taining 123 with good Rouse, 

harn, well and fruit trees Price 

32 W. G Patterson. Box 74, Ath- 
Pa 203-12* 

iE ain 

FOR RENT. 

For rent, office rooms in the Whee- 
lock Block 284 

Sud 

house, modern im- 

at this office 

147-¢ 

Ten room brick 

provements. Inquire 

For rent at once, several 

and suites of rooms, good locatl 
with or without bath; $8.60 and up- 

wards. Enquire of C. C. West, Sayre, 
Pa. 170-¢ 

Try the Record 

“Section 9. That no dealer shall be prosecuted under the provisions of this Act when he 

can establish a guaranty signed by the wholesaler, jobber, manufacturer or other party re- 

siding in the United States, from whom he purchases such articles, to the effect that the same 

is not adulterated or misbranded within the meaning of this Act, designating it. Said guaranty, 

_ . to afford protection, shall contain the name and address of the party or parties making the sale 

of such articles to such dealer, and in such case said party or parties shall be amenable to the 

prosecutions, fines, and other penalties which would attach, in due course, to the dealer under 

the provisions of this Act.” 

Every bottle and keg of Stegmaier’s Beer or Porter is guaranteed and bears our serial No. 

1969, as issued by the Secretary of the U.S. Agricultural Department at Washington, D. C. 

THINK IT OVER.  


